OUR
PEOPLE

Keyboard Shortcuts

The Patient First Approach

Use the following keyboard commands to toggle
between toolbar functions.

Western Sussex Hospitals Foundation Trust has
developed Patient First – the leading, long-term
approach to transforming the way services are
delivered for the better.

.

ctrl+right - play next element
ctrl+left - play previous element
ctrl+alt+p - play the current element
ctrl+alt+f - show font menu
ctrl+alt+c - show theme menu
ctrl+r - enable/disable ruler
ctrl+d - enable/disable dictionary
ctrl+l - show translation languages
ctrl+x - enable/disable text-only mode
ctrl+m - show page margin settings
ctrl+shift+o - show/disable settings

Western Sussex Hospitals
Tel: 01903 205111
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Website: www.westernsussexhospitals.nhs.uk

ctrl+s - save settings

Recite Me
Web Accessibility
Toolbar

www.westernsussexhospitals.nhs.uk

Accessibility To All
Recite Me is a web based tool that allows
patients and staff to customise the Trust website
in a way that individuals need it to work for them
personally.
Recite Me is an easy to use facility, the software
includes font enlargement, text to speech
functionality, dyslexia software, an interactive
dictionary, a translation tool with over 100
languages
and
many
other
features.

Western Sussex Hospitals has implemented the
Recite Me Toolbar on their Trust website and
StaffNet. To enable and activate the toolbar,
Click on the ‘Accessibility Help’ button.

Recite Me Toolbar Button Guide

Rewind to the previous
paragraph of text

Change the text dimensions

Click the Play button to read the
text aloud

Enable Dictionary

Skip forward to the next
paragraph

Remove images and view in
plain text mode

Decrease the text size

Highlight the text then click to
download text as an MP3

Change the font

Translate text into a different
language

Increase the text size

Magnify what is on the
screen

Change the background, text
and link colours

Adjust your Recite settings

Enable the Reading Ruler

Recite Me User Guide

Enable Screen Mask

